
Scotch, Irish and Japanese Whiskies

Scotch whisky notes

History
• distilling originally employed by farmers to use up surplus grain, and give 

extra income
• ancient whisky would have been flavoured with heather and herbs, and 

sweetened with honey
• continuous Coffey still (1827) revolutionised production
• 1860 legal to blend malt and grain whisky, major players released new blends 

suiting global tastes - Teacher, Chivas, Walker, Dewar
• 1870s cognac devastated by phylloxera, to benefit of blended whisky
• nowadays most distilleries owned by large corporations, with global marketing 

reach, and finance to stock huge range of blending components

Whisky regions
Scotland divides into 5 whisky producing regions (but see bullet point 4 below), 
which can appear on any Scotch whisky, but most commonly used on malt whisky 
labels. If region appears on label, means whisky in bottle distilled there.  Distillery 
location is not connected to style or quality; the link between a distillery and a region 
is more down customary practice - and only really shows where there are few active 
distilleries, ie peated Islay (8) and grain Lowlands (3 or 4).

1. Lowlands - just 3 distilleries working, or 4, Auchentoshan, Bladnoch and 
Glenkinchie, also Ailsa Bay depending on who one believes Area seen as 
birthplace of industrial production of whisky. Agricultural lowlands ideal for 
barley, industrial/engineering heritage, larger stills were able to be made, their 
larger surface area, together with triple distillation, equates to a light, floral 
style of malt whisky. Viewed as

2. Highlands - no regional style, wide range produced, from peated to rich/fruity 
to light citric style.

3. Speyside - region divides into 2 styles
i. lighter style, eg Glenfiddich, Glenlivet
ii. richer/fruitier style, eg Balvenie and The Macallan.

4. Islay - peat! some of the most powerful whiskies in the world; distilleries to 
south have strongest peat character - Laphroaig, Lagavulin and Ardbeg; those 
to the north are less emphatic, and some are unpeated. 8 distilleries active.

i. the islands of Jura, Skye and the Orkneys are also well-known for the 
peated style (not sure why WSET text discusses 5 regions, most texts 
refer to 6, with the 6th being the latter Islands)

5. Campbeltown - 3 producing - Glengyle, Glen Scotia and 
Springbank, ;producing a rich and heavy style

Malt whisky production



▪ based on barley
⁃ starch rich, also contains enzymes that, when germination is taking 

place, modify the starch into a water soluble form and then convert 
the starch to sugar, that the plant can use to grow.

⁃ distillers are interested in high starch barley, hence high sugar content, 
which maximises the alcohol yield per tonne

▪ malting
⁃ what is malted barley? it is germinated barley grain that has been heat 

treated to stop the germination process, whilst retaining the enzymes 
that will convert the grain starch to sugar, the process is ..
⁃ germination (needs warmth, moisture and air, to mimic the 

arrival of spring) - over 2-3 days, the grain is immersed and 
steeped in water and then drained, a number of times, this 
raises the grain moisture level without drowning, and when grain 
starts to grow is called green malt

⁃ when all starch modified, indicated by level of root growth, green 
malt moved to kiln, heated and dried to stop germination 
process, the result is malted barley
⁃ peat flavours can be introduced by using peat to fire the 

kiln, this is rich in flavour compounds such as seaweed, 
smoke, tar, and medicinal notes.
⁃ the lower the kiln temperature the slower the 

process and the greater the transferral of peat 
flavours to the barley

⁃ no whisky is made of 100% peated malt, peaty flavour 
would be too strong

⁃ noawdays almost all distilleries contract commercial 
maltsters

▪ milling and mashing
⁃ the modified soluble starch is dissolved in water and the enzymes 

convert it into fermentable sugar, in detail …
⁃ the malted barley is first ground to a coarse flour or grist
⁃ grist is mixed with hot water, usually in a closed vessel called a 

mash tun; 63C ideal for enzymes to function
⁃ water source mineral content may have effect on 

fermentation, but not on final spirit flavour
⁃ when conversion complete, sugary liquid called wort, drawn off 

bottom of mash tun, cooled and sent to fermentation vessel 
called a washback
⁃ a distiller may draw off some solids with the wort, creating 

a cloudy liquid, which leads to a spirit with a more malty, 
cereal character, than one made from a clear wort.

▪ fermentation
⁃ cultured yeast added to cooled wort; yeast strain not seen as important
⁃ fermentation takes <48 hours, gives 7-10% abv liquid, called wash
⁃ when ferment complete, some leave the wash to stand for a few more 

days, during which time more congeners created



▪ distillation
⁃ most malt whisky double distilled in pots, a few use triple distillation

⁃ 1st distillation - in wash still, produces low-wines at ~25% abv
⁃ 2nd distillation - in spirit still, produces spirit ~70% abv, max 

94.8% abv
⁃ heads and tails (aka feints) distilled with next batch of low 

wines
⁃ malt whisky made in wide style and quality range, determined by two 

factors …
⁃ still design

⁃ many consider design crucial to spirit style
⁃ shape of head influences amount of reflux
⁃ height of head influences amount of reflux, taller = 

greater temperature gradient = more reflux = lighter spirit
⁃ angle of linking tube, if angled up reflux continues, if 

down, reflux ceases as soon as vapour enters
⁃ rectifying plates and head condensers are not used in 

Scotland, nor in Cognac
⁃ cut points

⁃ the boiling point (BP) of an alcoholic liquid changes 
during distillation, varying with the proportion of ethanol to 
water
⁃ at the start of distillation the ethanol content is 

highest, so the BP is closer to 78.3C
⁃ as distillation progresses, more ethanol evaporates 

than water, so abv drops and BP rises towards that 
of water 100C

⁃ as BP rises, less volatile fractions eg fusel oils 
vapourise; at low levels these can add weight, 
flavours and richness

⁃ so an early cut to tails excludes heavier components and 
creates a lighter flavoured spirit

⁃ to include peaty notes, need a later cut to include some 
fusel oils from the tails

▪ maturation
⁃ scotch whisky minimum ageing 3 years in oak of < 700l capacity

⁃ if sold below 3 years, then labelled as BRITISH WHISKY
⁃ most new spirit is diluted to ~ 63% before it is sent to oak 

maturation
⁃ oak source and contribution to whisky

⁃ not new oak, but used barrels, which add 
complexity and colour

⁃ ex-Bourbon, these US oak barrels are heavily 
charred, and can only be used once for Bourbon; 
they impart vanilla, coconut, cherry and spice to 
whisky

⁃ ex-Sherry, originally shipped to UK in casks which 
then sold onto whisky industry; nowadays most are 



specially prepared for whisky by Sherry producers, 
using toasted rather than charred US oak; filled 
with Sherry for 2 years (seen racks of these at 
Gonzalez Byass in Jerez). They impart notes of 
dried fruit, christmas cake, clove, resin and orange 
peel.

⁃ other sources used to add flavour and colour in a 
pre-bottling short ageing process called wood 
finishing, using eg ex-Madeira, ex-Port, and ex 
red, and sweet white barrels.

⁃ barrel age, as age increases with re-use the contribution 
to whisky flavour lessens; but this can be useful in 
creating a wider variety of whisky styles - useful in 
blending.

▪ blending and finishing
⁃ all malts are blends or vattings, crafted to the style of a 

single distillery
⁃ but effective 2005, the term blended malt is legal, 

meaning a blend of malts from more than one 
distillery (previously (and seem still are) labelled as 
pure malt, vatted malt or malt whisky)

⁃ most whisky is reduced with water, chill filtered and has 
colour adjusted with plain caramel before bottling

⁃ premium malts not usually chill filtered or colour adjusted, 
and occasionally bottled at cask strength

⁃ reduction with water
⁃ water quality can affect the flavour profile of 

a whisky, distilled water used or sourced 
from local spring or streams to 40-46% abv; 
min 40% abv

⁃ chill filtering (CF) is a cosmetic treatment - an 
unfiltered whisky < 46% abv will go cloudy when 
water or ice is added, and is likely to throw a 
sediment if stored in a cool place; whisky > 46% 
abv does not require CF - the higher alcohol 
prevents clouding 
⁃ CF process  - single malts dropped to  -4C 

then filtered; lower temp for malt/grain 
blends

⁃ CF is a contentious process, some argue 
that removing compounds from the whisky 
adversely affects the flavour, others say 
there is no effect and quality control is 
thereby improved … no producer releases 
the same whisky in chill filtered and non-
chill filtered bottlings … so the jury is still out

⁃ colour adjustment with plain caramel



Grain whisky intro
The majority of scotch whisky production, is from wheat, a relatively cheap source of 
carbohydrate and sugar.  Grain whisky is greatly misunderstood, the sheer scale of 
production offends some purists, little drunk in its own right, Scotch’s poor relation, 
and seen in the role of a blend filler.  But - they are essential component and base of 
all blends, at its worst spirity and harsh, and at their best are very good e.g. 
Cameron Brig 12yo single grain, grassy and honeyed nose, nutty on palate; 
Invergordon 40yo sweet  nose and creamy texture with notes of vanilla, wood, 
cinnamon and nutmeg.

Chris Gudrum, Gauntleys, Nottingham, says: grain needs 20+ years to develop, as it 
has higher proof off the continuous still than malt whisky by pot still, so extracts more 
from the oak, so needs time to integrate and soften. Single grain whisky bottlings, 
see http://www.scotchwhisky.net/grain/grain1.htm

Currently 5 active grain whisky distilleries
• Cameronbridge is Scotland's oldest and largest grain whisky distillery, 

producing 100m litres pa
• Dumbarton, works with maize and malted barley,  3m litres pa
• Girvan, this distillery built in 1963 by William Grant & Sons, producing 15m 

litres pa
• Loch Lomond (Highlands), he odd one out, as it produces both malt and grain 

whisky, producing 2.5m litres pa; it combines malt and grain whisky to 
produce what it calls a single (distillery) blend

• Invergordon (Highlands), built 1960, one of a new generation of grain whisky 
factories

Grain whisky production
• huge volume of grain whisky produced, vast majority used in blended Scotch 

whisky, little bottled as single (distillery) grain Scotch whisky or blended grain 
Scotch whisky (cross-distillery blend)
⁃ production scale requires industrial scale processes, requiring huge 

flows of all components, and necessitating continuous fermentation 
and continuous column still distillation - but pot still cab be used

• mash bill (the grain recipe) comprises a variety of grains, which may include 
maize, oats, rye, wheat and unmalted barley, though wheat is dominant - 
cheap, plentiful, readily available; but must to include a small amount, < 
10% needed, of malted barley, for its enzymes, to convert grain starch to 
sugar. It is not permitted to add enzymes in any other form.

⁃ unmalted grains are cooked at high temperature in a pressure cooker 
to hydrolyse the starch, to become a water soluble starch slurry

⁃ malted barley is ground to a fine flour or grist, and mixed with the 
starch slurry and hot water in a mash tun, this activates the malted 
barley enzymes, which convert the starch to a sugary liquid, or wort 



• there follows fermentation with commercial yeast

• then distillation to < 94.8%, most gran whisky distilled to close to this, 
resulting in few congeners and a consequent light style

• maturation
⁃ spirit then reduced to about 63% and sent to oak barrel ageing
⁃ grain whisky can age as long as malt whisky
⁃ some grain suited to younger blends, others best after extended ageing
⁃ most producers have a blend with 20 years or more indicated age

Blended Scotch whisky
• blended whisky, of grain with malt, accounts for ~90% of Scottish whisky 

production
• some purists do turn noses up at blended Scotch, but some regarded as 

highest quality with price to match
• blending is about the sum of the parts working so well together that the 

resulting complexity is greater. 
• 4 key points on blends

1. each grain distillery has slightly different character
2. grain whisky is not a filler, rather it adds to the final blend flavour; well 

… it probably depends on the price point
3. a higher malt % or greater number of malts in a blend is no guarantee 

of a more complex product - depends on the skill of the blender - a 
successful blend is where nothing sticks out; a blend can be made with 
4 or 40 components  

4. blended Scotch is in a wide range of house style eg
⁃ Johnie Walker range has peated character from Islay whisky
⁃ Chivas uses lighter Speyside malts
⁃ Cutty Sark/J&B make a lighter style, for the US market, originally 

made for post-prohibition market

Scotch whisky and the law
• final spirit distilled to < 94.8% abv
• maturation minimum 3 years in oak barrels < 700 litre capacity
• additives - only water and spirit caramel
• labelling

⁃ age statement refers to youngest component in a blend
⁃ if vintage given, all whisky must have been distilled within that year

⁃ region - if region on label, all whisky must have been distilled 
within it

• categories
⁃ single malt scotch whisky - used malted barley in single distillery by pot 

still
⁃ single grain scotch whisky - used malted barley and other malted or 

unmalted grains in a single distillery
⁃ blended malt scotch whisky - a blend of 2 or more single malt whiskies 

from different distilleries



⁃ blended grain scotch whisky - a blend of 2 or more single grain 
whiskies from different distilleries

⁃ blended scotch whisky - a blend of one or more single grain with one or 
more single malt whiskies 

Irish whiskey notes

History
• pot distillation since 13C
• Ireland used to be a major whiskey producer, but Prohibition, followed by 

mishaps, hit it hard; the causes …
⁃ 1830 Coffey still arrived, but major distilleries refused to use it, 

suggesting relatively tasteless spirit should not be seen as whiskey, 
BUT their persistence with pot still technology allowed the Scots to gain 
market share with blended scotch

⁃ US prohibition 1919-1933 meant loss of that market to Irish whiskey
⁃ 1930s trade war with Britain, loss of British market share
⁃ 1950s Scotch swept US and rest of world, dominant

• 1975, just 2 active distilleries, owned by Irish Distillers (IDL), Middleton in 
County Cork, and Bushmills in County Antrim 

• 1987 start of resurgence - Cooley distillery opened; 2005 Kilbeggan opened; 
Jameson brand (Midleton Distillery, IDL, part of Pernod Ricard) became 
popular.  6 significant active distilleries now (2015) with another dozen in the 
pipeline 

• active distilleries include …
1. Bushmills (started 1784) http://www.bushmills.com (owned by Diageo)
2. Cooley (started 1987) http://www.irelandwhiskeytrail.com/?

pg=cooley_distillery_tour_ireland.php
3. Dingle (started 2012) http://www.dingledistillery.ie o/p 2 casks/day
4. Kilbeggan (re-started 2007, run by Cooley) http://

www.kilbegganwhiskey.com/our-home
5. Midleton (started 1975), home of Jameson and its hugely popular 

blended Irish whisky, distillers since 1825 http://www.irishdistillers.ie; 
Pernod-Ricard take-over in 1988, now sells 4m c/s pa (2012)

6. West Cork Distillers (started 2004) http://www.westcorkdistillers.com/
the-distillery/

Irish whiskey production
• 2 important points

1. IDL’s dominant market position means that its style is seen as that of 
Irish whiskey as a whole, which is …
⁃ triple distilled, so relatively light spirit - matures well, easy 

drinking and mixes well in cocktails
⁃ unpeated
⁃ uses some unmalted barley



2.   fewer regulations compared to Scotch whisky production

• Midleton (IDL)
⁃ all IDL whiskey made at Midleton, large plant, > 20 brands, inc. 

Jameson; do not trade distillates, all in house, with a set of 4 huge pot 
stills, comprising 2 wash stills (750hl capacity each, that is ~75 cubic 
metres), equipped with a small (by-passable) rectifying column to 
increase reflux, and smaller feints and spirits stills; also a 2 and a 3 
column still.

⁃ unmalted barley, originally used to avoid 1850s malted barley tax, is 
mash-bill backbone, giving a spicy, fruity and oily flavour.  Nowadays 
malted barley is > 20% of mash-bill. 
⁃ unmalted barley milled and mashed together with a small 

proportion of malted barley, in a 3-stage process (see Reference 
11)

• Midleton pot triple distillation
⁃ 1st distillation in wash still, produce low wines 22-50% abv
⁃ 2nd distillation in feints still, produce spirit 50-78% abv, split into 

heads, heart and tails; head and tails sent to redistillation with low 
wines; heart sent to spirits still

⁃ 3rd distillation, produce spirit to ~84% abv (legal max < 94.8%), split 
into heads, heart and tails, heads and tails sent back to redistillation in 
feints still, heart collected as new-make spirit

⁃ triple distillation produces lighter distillate than double, but this is just 
the start - it can produce a huge product range, with combinations of 
cut points on feints and spirits stills, for eg Jameson, Redbreast and 
Greenspot.

• Midleton column distillation
⁃ produce grain whiskey with high % maize, from France

⁃ 3 column comprises analyser/rectifier, hydroselector to remove 
heavy fusel oil component, and a final rectifying column; this 
produces a particularly light spirit

⁃ 2 column comprises analyser and rectifier used in combination 
with a pot wash still … low wines from wash still sent to 
analyser, by linking processes in this way, varying mash-bill and 
final spirt strength, can produce range of light and fuller 
flavoured spirits.

• Midleton maturation
⁃ from 1970s increasingly use new oak, ie first-fill European and US 

oak - imparts greater quality, weight, sweetness and complexity

• Bushmills
⁃ produces triple distilled malt whiskey

⁃ 100% malt barley triple distilled to 84% abv
⁃ employ 10 pot stills, with tall slender necks encouraging reflux, 

to produce a delicate, fruity and floral spirit 



⁃ maturation in ex-Bourbon and ex-Tennessee whiskey barrels, 
also ex-Oloroso sherry casks

⁃ blended (malt and grain) whiskey made using grain whiskey 
supplied by Midleton

• Cooley est 1987
⁃ 2 pot and a 2-column still

⁃ pot still whiskey double distilled
⁃ one malt whiskey uses peated malt
⁃ column still produces grain whisky for blends, and Ireland’s only 

single grain whiskey from (French) maize (corn)

• Irish whiskey and the law
1. final spirit distilled to < 94.8% abv
2. maturation in wooden casks for minimum 3 years

⁃ labelling
⁃ blended Irish whiskey - a bend of > 2 distillates conforming to 1 

and 2 above; so can be malt and/or grain from any number of 
distilleries, using any process

⁃ other labelling terms unregulated; but proposals submitted for 
terms pot still whisky and malt whisky

Japanese whisky notes

History
• 1923 whisky first distilled in Japan, later known as Yamazaki distillery (owned 

by Beam Suntory), from knowhow gained at Hazleburn distillery, Scotland
⁃ so Japanese production heavily influenced by Scottish practices
⁃ today, all barley and peat still imported from Scotland

• 1934 Yoichi and Miyagikyo distilleries started
• Nowadays Japanese single malt production is second in volume to Scotland

Japanese whisky production
• 2 main distillers, Nikka and Suntory
• what differentiates Japanese whisky from Scotch, is the predominant use of 

long fermented crystal clear wort
⁃ some styles show maltiness or peatiness - it is NOT uncommon

• pot stills produce single malt from malted barley; BUT some produce malts 
from Coffey stills too 

• Coffey and column stills produce grain whisky from corn (maize), wheat and 
malted barley (for enzymes)

• distilleries do not trade whisky, producing all their own blend components, this 
means a distillery needs to be flexible so they run a large range of still, type, 
shape and capacity



Maturation
• minimum ageing 3 years and a day in oak casks

⁃ predominantly ex-Bourbon
⁃ some new oak
⁃ ex-Sherry butts are popular
⁃ some Japanese oak - contributes an intense incense-like perfume

Styles and markets
• Japanese domestic market blend dominated, but Japanese single malts 

making inroads
⁃ so now releasing, and exporting, from range of blending components - 

Suntory and Nikka single malts have won lots of IWSC awards and 
have met with wide acclaim.

⁃ these single malts have lots of intensity, with notes of fruits, dried fruits, 
tropical notes of coconut, vanilla, spice, nuts, and with the right oak - 
incense

• Export levels are low, in 2013 Suntory exported just 15k c/s to USA

Regulation
• minimum 40% abv seen, but nothing official; there are many well-aged cask 

strength examples
• seen mention of minimum 3 years ageing in oak casks, but again nothing 

official

Some odds and ends

Definitions

• single malt - a malted whisky from a single distillery, it will be a blend, or 
vatting, of in-house malts

• blended malt (term effective 2005), a blend of malts from more than one 
distillery (previously (and seem still are) labelled as pure malt, vatted malt or 
malt whisky)

• blended whisky - a mix of malt and grain whiskies; typically 15-40 malts and 
2-3 grains eg Chivas Bros Balantynes, 

• single grain - a grain whisky from a single distillery, a few are available , in 
small volumes, eg James Sedgewick, Invergordon, Cambus and Invergordon  
https://whisky.gauntleys.com/uk/spirits/type/single-grain-whisky refers.

• mash tun - a vessel where ground malt barley and/or hydrolysed cereal (with 
enzymes) are mixed with hot water at 63C to convert the starches into 
fermentable sugars

• mash - sugary fermentable liquid extracted from source materials, usually a 
mix of cereal grains

• wort   - sugary fermentable liquid extracted from malt
• wash - alcoholic liquid resulting from fermentation of wort or mash, destined fir 

distillation



Cereal character
• barley - spicy, fruity, oily
• corn - sweetness
• rye - herbal spiciness

Cask ageing
• ex-Sherry casks impart the most colour (Weavers), but the usage of caramel 

can defeat colour as an age indicator.  Sherry casks impart a sweet nose, 
notes of grass/hay, raisins, sultanas, honey … sercial type notes of dried 
citrus ..

• ex-Madeira casks impart a sweet nose, notes of nuttiness, dried fruit, dried 
apricot 

• ex-Bourbon casks impart vanilla, stone fruit
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